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Abstract: Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) from hog operations contributes to noxious odors in the surround-
ing environment and can be life-threatening. There is, however, limited understanding of what
influences H2S emissions from these farms. Emissions of H2S were measured periodically over the
course of two years at hog finisher farms in humid mesothermal (North Carolina, NC, USA) and
semi-arid (Oklahoma, OK, USA) climates. Emissions were determined using an inverse dispersion
backward Lagrangian stochastic model in conjunction with line-sampled H2S concentrations and
measured turbulence. Daily emissions at the two lagoons were characterized by low emissions
on most days with occasional days of high emissions. Mean annual area-specific emissions were
much lower for the NC lagoon (1.32 µg H2S m−2 s−1 ± 0.07 µg H2S m−2 s−1) than the OK lagoon
(6.88 µg H2S m−2 s−1 ± 0.13 µg H2S m−2 s−1). Mean annual hog-specific emissions for the NC la-
goon were 0.75 g H2S hd−1 d−1 while those for the OK lagoon were 1.92 g H2S hd−1 d−1. Emissions
tended to be higher during the afternoon, likely due to higher mean winds. Daily H2S emissions
from both lagoons were greatest during the first half of the year and decreased as the year progressed
and a reddish color (indicating high populations of purple sulfur bacteria (PSB)) appeared in the
lagoon. The generally low emissions at the NC lagoon and higher emissions at the OK lagoon were
likely a result of the influence of wind on mixing the lagoon and not the presence of PSB.

Keywords: hydrogen sulfide; Lagrangian stochastic; anaerobic lagoons; emissions

1. Introduction

Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) is a major source of odor and an asphyxiant. Consequently,
emissions of H2S are monitored nationally through the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) and the Emergency Planning and
Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA). This study is part of the National Air Emissions
Monitoring Study (NAEMS) [1]. Hydrogen sulfide is formed from animal manure sul-
fur compounds including primarily inorganic sulfate and organic sulfur compounds [2].
Sulfate-reducing bacteria near the bottom of the lagoon produced HS- from the settled
manure [3]. The soluble HS- equilibrates with H2S as a function of pH. The H2S is only
slightly soluble in water and consequently exists both in the lagoon solution and in micro-
bubbles as the partial pressure of H2S increases with increased depth [4]. The H2S is
transported from lower layers of the lagoon to the liquid–atmosphere interface by diffusion
and ebullition.

Many anaerobic treatment lagoons have periods in which they appear reddish-purple [5].
This coloring is usually a result of the presence of large populations of purple sulfur
bacteria (PSB) from the family Chromatiaceae in the phototrophic regions of the lagoon.
These bacteria can photosynthesize anoxygenically and oxidize H2S rising from the lower
reaches of the lagoon to SO4

2− [5,6], consequently reducing emissions from the lagoon
surface [7,8]. The optimal pH for PSB ranges from 7.5 to 8.2 [7]. Purple non-sulfur bacteria
(PNSB) have also been found in swine lagoons but are unable to oxidize zero-valent sulfur
to sulfate and hence have a competitive disadvantage in a HS--rich anaerobic lagoon [5].
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Prior studies reporting hydrogen sulfide emissions from anaerobic swine waste la-
goons show highly variable emissions. A study that used a micrometeorological approach
to calculate the emissions from a swine finishing operation in Missouri reported a mean
H2S emission rate of 1.57 g H2S hd−1 d−1 from 14 days of measurements in late summer
and early fall [9]. A portable wind tunnel was used to calculate H2S emissions of between
1.70 and 2.73 g H2S hd−1 d−1 from 12 days of measurements in late spring to early summer
from three lagoons in Minnesota [10]. A dynamic chamber was used to calculate emis-
sions from hog operations in NC, ranging from negligible amounts during the winter to
0.019 g H2S hd−1 d−1 during the summer in an 84-day study [11].

This analysis of the annual and diurnal variations in hydrogen sulfide emissions from
finisher operations in differing climates used measurements made during the National Air
Emissions Monitoring Study (NAEMS).

2. Experiments

Measurements of hydrogen sulfide emissions were made over the course of two years
(2008, 2009) at waste lagoons on hog finisher farms in humid mesothermal (NC, USA) and
semi-arid (OK, USA) climates.

2.1. Farm Descriptions and Operations

The North Carolina finisher facility consisted of five barns, an office and a waste
lagoon (Figure 1a). The facility had a capacity of 8000 finishing pigs in five units [12].
Construction of the farm was completed in 1996. Manure from the barns was transferred
daily to the lagoon by pull plug and lagoon water recharge. Wastewater combined into
one inlet. The rectangular waste lagoon was located to the north and was separated by a
drainage swale from the barns. The lagoon area was 18,987 m2 and volume was 45,973 m3.
Maximum liquid depth was 3.3 m. Wastewater was removed for irrigation as weather
permitted. Sludge from the lagoon had not been removed since construction (15-year
sludge removal cycle) and was approximately 0.3 m thick. Producer-reported activity is
provided in Table 1.
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lagoon (a) and OK lagoon (b). Solid white lines indicate locations of S-OPS while white circles and ‘x’
indicate the locations of the meteorological and lagoon measurements respectively.
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Table 1. Producer-supplied farm activity.

Farm Period Activity Animal
Inventory

NC 24 October–7 November 2007 No events 6963

13 February–5 March 2008 No events 5004

6–26 March 2008 No events 6425

25 September–14 October 2008 29–30 September 2008 lagoon pump-out 3533

4–23 February 2009 No animals present due to disease 0

12 May–2 June 2009 No events 7126

2–22 June2009 No events 7063

24 September–2 December 2009 No events 8702

OK 30 August–18 September 2007 No events 2267

25 September 2007 All 3 barns emptied 0

27 September and 4 October 2007 New group of pigs restocked 2267 *

24 January–19 February 2008

29 January 2008 North Barn emptied
30 January 2008 Middle Barn emptied
31 January 2008 South Barn emptied

11 February 2008 North & Middle restocked
14 February 2008 South Barn restocked

1773 *
887 *

0 *
1773 *
2660

7–29 May 2008 No events 2747

29 May–10 June 2008 28 May–11 June 2008 pig shipments: total of 2079
were shipped out during this period 2747

4 November–3 December 2008 No events 2909

3–16 December 2008 No events 2880

21 April–14 May 2009 No events 2882

14 July–4 August 2009 No events 2845

* Estimated.

The Oklahoma finisher facility consisted of three barns and a waste lagoon (Figure 1b).
The facility had a maximum capacity of 3024 finishing pigs [13]. Construction was com-
pleted in 1997. Manure from the barns was transferred three times a week to the lagoon by
a pull plug system with lagoon water recharge. Wastewater from all three units combined
into one inlet emptying into the rectangular lagoon west of the barns. At maximum capacity,
the lagoon had a liquid depth of 6 m, a surface area of 22,500 m2 and a volume of 28,700 m3.
Liquid was removed approximately every six months. Sludge from the lagoon had not
been removed since construction (20-year sludge removal cycle) and was approximately
0.3 m thick. Producer-reported animal inventories and activity were provided in Table 1.

Finisher hog operations typically grow hogs in batches with short periods of time
between batches in which no animals are present in a barn. Measurements were made
both when hogs were housed in the barn and when the barns were emptied and cleaned.
Comparing emissions from the lagoons when the barns contained hogs with those when
the barns were empty provided a measure of the proportion of H2S emissions that were due
to fresh manure being added to the lagoon. Since the gaseous lagoon emissions emanate
from manure and effluent residing in the lagoon for multiple months, it was assumed that
the number of animals contributing to the lagoon was the maximum capacity of the farm.
The producer-reported and study-observed lagoon characteristics for the two farms are
indicated in Table 2.
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Table 2. Physical characteristics of lagoons.

Farm Date—Appearance (Color/Crust/Scum) Liquid
Depth (m)

Sludge
Depth (m) Source of Depth Info

NC 24–26 November 2007—dark/no crust or scum
7 November 2007—brown/red/no crust or scum 1.98 N/A 1 Producer

13–14 February 2008—black/no crust or scum
5 March 2008—black/partial scum 2.45 N/A Producer

6 March 2008—black/80% scum
26–27 March 2008—brown/no crust 0–30% scum 2.57 N/A Producer

24–25 September 2008—reddish/no crust or scum
14 October 2008—reddish/brown/50% film N/A N/A N/A

4–6 February 2009—blackish/no crust
23–24 February 2009—black w/pink in corner/slight scum

2.21
1.49 0.78

Producer;
sludge gun

12–14 May 2009—black/20–30% scum 2.33
1.8 0.3 Producer; sludge gun

2–3 June 2009—brown/red/80% scum
22–23 June 2009—black/40–50% scum 2.46 N/A Producer

22–24 September 2009—brown/red/no crust or scum
13 October 2009—black/90% scum
26–27 October 2009—red/5% crust

10–11 November 2009—red/no crust or scum
2 December 2009—red/5% crust

N/A N/A N/A

OK 30–31 August 2007—brown/red/foamy
18–19 September 2007—brown/red/0–20% crust 5.26 N/A Producer

24–25 January 2008—brown/100% frozen
5–6 February 2008—brown/no crust

19 February 2008—brown/red/5% crust
5.54 N/A Producer

6–8 May 2008—brown/no crust
19, 29 May 2008—brown/15% scum 5.69 N/A Producer

29 May 2008 and 10 June 2008 brown/no crust 5.71 N/A Producer

5–7, 17 November 2008—brown/no crust, 0–5% scum
2–3 December 2008—brown/red/no crust 5.41 N/A Producer

3 December 2008—brown/no crust
16 December 2008—brown/red/50% frozen 5.56 N/A Producer (5 January 2009)

21–23 April 2009—brown/30% to 50% scum
6, 14 May 2009—brown/10–20% scum 5.49 N/A Producer (14 April 2009)

14–16 July 2009, 4 August 2009—brown/no crust N/A N/A
1 N/A: Not available.

2.2. Measurements

Hydrogen sulfide emissions from the waste lagoons were measured at the two finisher
operations to determine the variation in emissions with time of year, meteorological condi-
tions and facility operation. Emissions were measured using H2S concentration and wind
turbulence measurements in a backward Lagrangian stochastic model. Measurements were
made for approximately two-week periods at each facility for each quarter over two years.
Measurements were made for 105 days at the NC lagoon and 148 days at the OK lagoon.
Calibration verification checks of the instruments on-site were conducted at the beginning
and end of each measurement period when field staff were on-site.

Concentrations of H2S around each lagoon were measured by pulsed-fluorescence
(Model 450i, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) from air drawn at approximately
7 lpm from synthetic open-path systems (S-OPS) on the north and south sides of the lagoon
(Figure 1). Each of the S-OPS provided a single flow of air mixed uniformly from ten flow-
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balanced inlets with 1 µm Teflon® filters spaced evenly along a 50 m long 9.5 mm Teflon®

line at 1 m above berm level (abl). The two S-OPS were sampled by a gas sampling system
(GSS) based on similar sampling systems for animal housing [13]. Air was drawn from each
of the S-OPS sequentially for 15 min by the GSS, with only the last 2 min of concentration
measurements used for analyses. Stationarity of the source emission over the half-hour
interval was assumed. Stationarity of the flow was assumed when the wind direction
standard deviation was less than 30◦. A valid upwind S-OPS air sample was defined as
having a half-hour mean wind direction less than 60◦ off the S-OPS perpendicular with
the lagoon downwind and wind direction standard deviation of less than 30◦. A valid
downwind S-OPS air sample was defined as having a half-hour mean wind direction less
than 60◦ off the S-OPS perpendicular with the lagoon upwind and wind direction standard
deviation of less than 30◦.

The performance of the SO2/H2S analyzer was checked with continuous emissions
monitoring (CEM) zero air and a standard gas at span concentration (1420 µg m−3) with
response required to be within 10% accuracy. The errors associated with the calibration
gas and the diluter were 3% and 1% respectively. The SO2/H2S analyzer minimum de-
tection limit (MDL) (3σ) was 3 µg m−3 (NC) and 4 µg m−3 (OK) [12]. The mean zero bias
concentration was +0.4 µg m−3 (NC) and +2 µg m−3 (OK) [12]. Multipoint calibrations of
the SO2/H2S analyzer were conducted eight (OK) and seven (NC) times [12]. Instrument
response was converted into measured concentrations by multiplying the response by
the long-term mean ratio of diluted calibration gas to instrument reading derived from
the calibration verification checks. The performances of the S-OPS and GSS were assured
by flow and pressure measurement checks of the balance of inlet flows and integrity of
sample tubing.

Sensors for the meteorological measurement of barometric pressure (Model 278, Setra,
Boxborough, MA, USA), air temperature and relative humidity (Model HMP45C, Vaisala
Oyj, Helsinki, Finland), as well as solar radiation (Model 210, LiCOR, Lincoln, NE, USA),
were located on a mast situated on the berm near a corner of each lagoon (Figure 1). Mea-
surements were recorded every 5 min and averaged to half-hour intervals. The wind
direction and wind speed measurements used in defining valid measurement periods
and turbulence statistics used by the emissions model were measured using a 3D sonic
anemometer (Model 81000, R.M. Young, Traverse City, MI, USA) located on the mete-
orological mast at 2.5 m abl. Measurements were recorded at 16 Hz and averaged to
half-hour intervals. Sonic anemometer measurements were quality assured by sensor inter-
comparisons and zero flow checks. To be considered a valid 5 min period of measurements,
at least 90% of the possible 16 Hz values had to be present.

Turbulence statistics used in the emissions model were considered representative
of the 30 min statistic interval if at least 50% of the possible 5 min intervals had valid
measurements. Validity of the calculated turbulence statistics for each half-hour interval
were also evaluated based on upwind fetch conditions. Fetch to the barns whose exhaust
contributed to the H2S concentrations were of particular concern. The barns 20 m to the
south of the NC lagoon berm had a fetch ratio 3:10 (Figure 1a). Fetch to forest to the east
and west were both 3:10. All measurements when the wind was from 135◦ through 225◦

were excluded from analysis. Barns to the west of the OK lagoon berm had a fetch ratio of
6:10 to the east side of the lagoon (Figure 1b). Fetch in all other directions was better than
1:100, with upwind interference from center-pivot irrigated crops. Due to the proximity of
the barns, emissions from wind directions of 90◦ to 135◦ were excluded from analysis.

The state of the lagoon at 0.3 m depth was monitored during non-freezing conditions
using an instrumented float located approximately 5 m from the lagoon shore near the
meteorological mast and away from the lagoon waste inlets (Figure 1). Measurements in-
cluded liquid temperature (Model 107-L, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA), pH (Model
CSIM11, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA), and the oxidation reduction potential (ORP)
referenced to a platinum electrode (Model CSIM11, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA).
Measurements were made every 5 min and averaged to half-hour intervals. There were
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6415 and 5645 valid half-hour lagoon temperature values for the NC and OK lagoons
respectively. The pH probe performance was evaluated using three standards (pH 4, 7 and
10) for response and a Quality Control Check sample solution [14] for stability, with the re-
quirement that the sensor response be within 0.05 pH units, or 3 mV of the standards. There
were 7931 and 5023 valid half-hour pH values for the NC and OK lagoons respectively.
The ORP probes were evaluated for stability using Zobell’s KCl solution [15], with the
requirement that the sensor be within 1 mV of the reference solution. There were 7585 and
5645 valid half-hour ORP values for the NC and OK lagoons respectively.

Producers provided commercially analyzed lagoon liquid composition measurements
that were made prior to field applications in accordance with their individual USDA Natural
Resource Conservation Service nutrient management plans in accordance with guidelines
provide by the USEPA [16]. The sulfur content and pH of the liquid were analyzed ten
times at the NC lagoon and three times at the OK lagoon. Although the steady-state fraction
of both total S and organic S in a lagoon depends on the hog feed [17,18], the fraction of
organic S was expected to be relatively small compared to H2S [2]. The maximum potential
hydrogen sulfide concentration in the liquid samples was estimated from the sample S
content and pH, assuming no organic S [11].

Although no measurements of PSB were made in this study, the potential for biologi-
cal activity in the lagoon associated with PSB populations was assessed based on lagoon
pH range [5], oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) range [5], color [5] and temperature
range [5,19]. In addition, the appearance of the lagoon surface was recorded during site
visits (Table 2). A reddish lagoon surface is associated with high PSB or PNSB popula-
tions [5]. Since PNSB have a competitive disadvantage in HS--rich environments [5], it
was assumed that the dominant bacteria producing the reddish coloration were PSB. If the
reddish color was observed during both the site visit at the beginning and that at the end
of the measurement period, it was assumed that high PSB populations were present during
the entire measurement period. On the other hand, if the reddish color was evident during
only one of the two visits, the PSB population was assumed to be high only within one
week of the observation.

Sludge depth estimates during the study were based on both producer-provided and
on-site project measurements (Table 2). Project measurements were made infrequently
using a ‘sludge gun’ (Markland Specialty Engineering, Ltd., Georgetown, ON, Canada).
Average sludge depth for a given day was based on nine evenly distributed measurements.
Information concerning farm operations were routinely collected from the producers.

Emissions of H2S, calculated over half-hour averaging periods, were determined by
single value decomposition of the matrix composed of a flux versus concentration relationship
for each of the S-OPS around the lagoon obtained using a backward Lagrangian stochastic
(bLS) model (WindTrax; Thunder Beach Scientific, http://www.thunderbeachscientific.com,
accessed on 19 December 2019), using the turbulence statistics derived from the on-site sonic
anemometer measurements. The background concentration (Cbg) was determined in the
solution to the concentration-flux matrix and not from a designated upwind concentration
measurement since turbulence can contribute mass disproportionately to mean wind
direction. Half-hour averaging periods were excluded from analysis when one or more of
the following was true: (1) the absolute value of the Monin Obukov length (L) was less than
2 m [20,21], (2) the friction velocity was less than 0.15 m s−1 [21,22], (3) less than 5% of the
backward trajectory parcels originated within the lagoon source area, (4) the wind direction
standard deviation was greater than 30◦, (5) the mean wind direction was greater than 60◦

off the S-OPS perpendicular, or (6) the calculated Cbg was greater than the instrument MDL.
The bLS emission model has a theoretical random error of 22% [22] and tracer-estimated
error of between 5% and 36% [23]. Assuming a 22% emissions model error, the combined
error of the half-hour measurements and emissions estimates was 24%. Seasonal and
annual emissions were based on all valid half-hour emissions in a given season.

Daily emissions were based on the number of mean half-hourly emissions in an
average day that were needed to estimate daily emissions within 30% of the mean day

http://www.thunderbeachscientific.com
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when the lagoon did not appear reddish (indicating relatively low populations of PSB).
This was determined by randomly sampling half-hourly emissions, averaging the sampled
emissions and comparing the resulting mean emission to the mean daily emission including
all measurements. Days with sufficient half-hourly measurements to represent the day with
30% or less error were termed ‘representative’ days. The error of the daily mean emissions
was estimated by dividing the relative error of the daily measurement by the square root
of the number of representative days included in that emission estimate. Seasonal and
annual mean daily emission errors were estimated by dividing the relative error of the
daily measurement by the square root of the number of half-hourly values divided by the
number of half-hourly values needed to define a representative day.

Emissions reported on a head basis from the lagoons were scaled by the mean animal
population of the facility and not the animal population at the time of measurements. The
mean populations over the course of the study were 5602 hd and 2742 hd at the NC farm
and the OK farm, respectively. An evaluation of this assumption was made based on
relatively short-term intervals in which animals were not present in the barns of each farm
(Table 1).

Wind shear at the lagoon surface promotes the emission of both dissolved H2S and
H2S contained in bubbles lying under a surface film (through bursting). The wind speed, as
a proxy for this process, was related to daily mean emissions using Grapher® 11.9 (Golden
Software, LLC, Golden, CO, USA) according to the power law:

Ei = α (Ui)
β (1)

where Ei was the daily H2S emission rate, α represented the lagoon source strength in the
absence of wind and β represented the efficiency of turbulent mixing between the liquid
and the boundary layer of the air overlying the lagoon.

Normalized daily mean emissions were defined as:

Ni = [Qi(Ui)− Elower(Ui)]/
[
Eupper(Ui)− Elower(Ui)

]
(2)

where power law functions (Equation (1)) were used to describe the upper (Eupper(U) and
lower (Elower(U) bounds of the emissions relative to U, were defined using the calculated
regression β from Equation (1) and visually adjusting α.

Comparisons between lagoon conditions with few measurements were evaluated
using the nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test if not normally distributed [24]. Compar-
isons of lagoon conditions with more than 100 measurements were evaluated using the
student’s t-test.

3. Results and Discussion

At the OK farm, the mean daily air temperature varied from −13 ◦C to 34 ◦C with the
lagoon temperature reaching a high of 28 ◦C (freezing of the lagoon and damage to the
probes at the OK lagoon prevented monitoring of lagoon temperatures during the winter
so annual minimum temperatures were not measured). Wind speeds were high on the
farm with a median wind speed of 4.0 m s−1. The OK lagoon depth varied from 5.3 m to
5.7 m. The mean daily air temperature at the NC farm varied from 1 ◦C to 28 ◦C with the
lagoon temperature varying from 11 ◦C to 30 ◦C. The median wind speed was 1.1 m s−1.
The NC lagoon depth varied from 1.5 m to 2.8 m and sludge depth varied from 0.8 to 0.3 m
(Table 2).

Weather conditions and equipment failures influenced the number of valid emissions
measurements at the farms. There were 1908 and 3861 half-hour emission measurements at
the NC and OK farms respectively. Of these measurements, there were 1148 and 3176 valid
half-hour emission measurements at the NC and OK farms respectively. The high loss of
measurements at the NC lagoon compared to the OK lagoon was largely due to generally
low wind speeds at the NC lagoon causing the friction velocity to be frequently below
the 0.15 m s−1 threshold. Of the 144 days of measurements at the NC farm, there were
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109 days with valid emissions measurements and 67 days with positive mean emission
measurements. Of the 138 days of measurements at the OK farm, there were 107 days with
valid emissions measurements and 84 days with positive mean emission measurements.

3.1. Lagoon Conditions

The lagoon temperature at 0.3 m depth was compared to the air temperature at 2.5 m
height to assess the amount of thermal mixing in the upper 0.3 m of the lagoon. The average
difference in daily mean lagoon and air temperatures was 3.7 ◦C at the NC lagoon and
2.0 ◦C at the OK lagoon. The relatively steady temperature environment and low wind
speeds at the NC lagoon likely inhibited wind shear-driven overturning of the lagoon due
to changes in lagoon thermal stability. Although the wider air temperature ranges at the OK
lagoon and the freezing conditions during the winter could result in seasonal overturning
of the lagoon as suggested for an IN dairy lagoon [25], the high wind speeds likely caused
constant mixing in the lagoon, keeping the lagoon liquid temperature and air temperature
closer at the OK lagoon than the NC lagoon.

3.2. Potential Biological Activity

The reddish surface appeared about mid-year in both lagoons (Table 2), indicating
probable increased microbial populations in the lagoon. Lagoon pH, ORP, temperature
and appearance (color) were evaluated to determine the likelihood of PSB in the anaerobic
phototropic region of the lagoon. The daily mean pH ranges of the NC (7.3 to 8.0) and OK
(7.4 to 8.2) lagoons were both within the optimal range for PSB growth (6.8 to 8.5) [5]. Both
lagoons were strongly anaerobic most of the year: the mean daily ORP (0.3 m depth) for all
measurement days varied from −171 mV to −550 mV at the NC farm and from −202 mV to
−584 mV at the OK farm. Optimal lagoon temperatures for PSB populations corresponded
with stronger reducing environments (negative ORP; Figure 2a). Higher solar radiation
levels enhance the potential for PSB populations to grow yet were associated with the
stronger reducing environmental conditions (Figure 2b). The least reducing environments
(ORP least negative) were during the fall and winter. A reddish coloration of the lagoon
surface, suggesting the presence of PSB populations, generally developed during the
summer and fall (Table 2). The lack of reddish appearance of the lagoon until mid-summer
(approximately DOY 180) suggested that PSB populations declined during the winter [18]
and may have slowly rebuilt during the spring [5,7].
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The reddish surface color of the lagoon was assumed the best indicator of significant
PSB populations. Although the ORP was significantly different between the periods with or
without the reddish surface color (Table 3), the differences were not considered physically
significant. If the reddish color indicated large PSB populations, the presence of a reddish
color to the lagoon should correspond with a decrease in ORP associated with the oxidation
by the PSB. This was observed for the NC lagoon but not the OK lagoon (Table 3). Daily
mean ORP did not show a distinct annual variation at either lagoon. Variation in ORP may
have been driven instead by the mixing of the lagoon layer at 0.3 m depth with the surface
(discussed below). Differences in lagoon temperature and pH in the presence or absence of
a reddish surface were also statistically significant at both lagoons (Table 3). Although the
pH of the lagoons was significantly different with difference in surface color, the mean pH
with or without the reddish color were within the optimal pH range of 7.5 to 8.2 for PSB
(Table 3).

Table 3. In situ lagoon conditions at 0.3 m depth associated with PSB evidence.

Location Reddish Surface (PSB) Mean ORPlagoon t Statistic (ORPlagoon) Mean pHlagoon t Statistic (pHlagoon)

NC
Not evident −504.7 7.7

Evident −462.3 3.6 * 8.0 5.7 *

OK
Not evident −466.6 7.7

Evident −499.5 −2.4 * 7.6 −3.8 *

* Significant at α = 0.05.

3.3. Concentrations

The distribution of half-hourly H2S gaseous concentrations were strongly negatively
skewed over both lagoons with the mean concentrations much higher than the median con-
centrations. The mean half-hourly concentrations were 9.4 µg H2S m−3 and 10.1 µg H2S m−3

for the NC and OK lagoons, respectively. The median half-hourly concentration measure-
ments at 1 m abl on either side of the NC lagoon were 10.3 µg H2S m−3 and 8.5 µg H2S m−3,
with the higher concentration nearer the barns. The median half-hourly concentration mea-
surements at 1 m abl on either side of the OK lagoon were 2.5 µg H2S m−3 and
2.8 µg H2S m−3. The mean concentrations were similar to that reported for finishing
hog manure storages in Minnesota [10]. The maximum half-hourly concentrations were
1073 µg H2S m−3 and 344 µg H2S m−3 at the NC and OK lagoons, respectively.

The lagoon liquid sulfur content was, on average, less for the OK lagoon than the NC
lagoon, while the pH was higher for the OK lagoon than the NC lagoon (Table 4). The pH
of the producer-reported OK lagoon analyses (Table 4) were higher than our measured
values, while those for the NC lagoon were similar to our measured values (Table 3). Since
the samples analyzed for field application (producer-reported analyses) were collected after
several hours of mechanical agitation according to guidelines [26] while our measurements
were made in situ at 0.3 m without mechanical agitation, differences in the pH at the OK
lagoon may indicate lagoon nutrient stratification [26].

The sulfur content and pH of the NC lagoon were similar to the ‘Type 1 Feeder to
finish lagoon’ [27]. The sulfur content of the OK lagoon was consistent with that of the
‘Type 1 Feeder to finish lagoon’ but the pH was much higher than the nominal 7.1 of the
Type 1 lagoon [27].

Within the lagoon, the sulfur is typically present as HS−, H2S, or SO4
2− [3,5,6]. Chem-

ical analysis of lagoon liquid samples showed generally higher concentrations of sulfur
(S) in the NC lagoon than the OK lagoon (Table 4). Purple sulfur bacteria oxidize the H2S
to SO4

2−, which would not be emitted into the atmosphere and consequently would tend
to maintain higher total sulfur concentrations in the lagoon [28]. The sulfur content of
the NC lagoon liquid when the lagoon surface was reddish was not significantly different
(p = 0.0125, 95% confidence interval of −0.0101 to 0.02; Mann–Whitney unpaired test) from
that when the surface was not reddish. The sulfur content of the OK lagoon liquid could
not be statistically evaluated due to the limited sample size. The lack of correlation between
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the reddish color (presumably indicative of PSB) and sulfur content might be expected if
the emissions of S as H2S was not significantly reduced by the PSB activity converting the
H2S or SO4

2, or if the reddish color was a result of large PNSB populations.

Table 4. Liquid sample chemistry of lagoons associated with PSB evidence.

NC Lagoon OK Lagoon

Date pH
Maximum

Possible H2S 1

(mg m−3)

Reddish Surface
(PSB Evidence) Date pH H2S

(mg m−3)
Reddish Surface
(PSB Evidence)

20 November 2007 7.3 1796 No 28 November 2007 8.4 128 –
25 March 2008 7.5 1307 No
26 August 2008 7.9 494 No
15 October 2008 7.6 878 Yes 19 November 2008 8.3 159 Yes

16 December 2008 7.8 603 No
18 February 2009 6.9 1752 No

31 March 2009 7.9 494 No
21 May 2009 7.5 1307 Yes
13 July 2009 7.6 658 Yes 17 July 2009 7.9 247 No

1 September 2009 7.6 658 Yes
1 Estimated from S content (see methods).

3.4. Half-Hourly Emissions

Emissions were generally greater in the first half of the year at both lagoons (Figure 3a,c).
Emissions were also strongly positively skewed at both lagoons (Figure 3b,d). The mean
measured emission at the NC lagoon was 9.59 mg H2S s−1 (0.53 µg H2S m−2 s−1) while
the median emission was 0.14 mg H2S s−1 (0.01 µg H2S m−2 s−1). The mean measured
emission at the OK lagoon was 49.99 mg H2S s−1 (5.12 µg H2S m−2 s−1) while the median
emission was 11.68 mg H2S s−1 (1.20 µg H2S m−2 s−1). Emissions at the NC lagoon
were more commonly near zero than at the OK lagoon (Figure 3b,d), with 657 of the
1160 measurements at the NC lagoon and 2936 of the 3527 measurements at the OK
lagoon above zero. Considering only positive emissions, the mean emissions at the NC
lagoon were 18.69 mg s−1 (1.04 µg H2S m−2 s−1) while those at the OK lagoon were
62.79 mg H2S s−1 (6.43 µg H2S m−2 s−1). The 90th percentile of emissions at the NC lagoon
was 46.30 mg H2S s−1 (2.57 µg H2S m−2 s−1) while that at the OK lagoon was 163.30 mg s−1

(16.72 µg H2S m−2 s−1).
Low daily mean emissions may have been partly a result of the biological activity

of large PSB populations in the lagoon. Again, using the coloration of the lagoon as an
indicator of PSB populations, half-hourly emissions were segregated. There were 319 of
the 657 positive emissions measurements without evident PSB presence at the NC lagoon
and 2285 of the 2936 positive emissions measurements without evident PSB presence
at the OK lagoon. The mean positive emissions at the NC lagoon when no PSB were
evident was 31.40 mg H2S s−1 (1.75 µg H2S m−2 s−1) while the median emission was m
(0.50 µg H2S m−2 s−1). The mean positive emissions at the OK lagoon when no PSB were
evident was 78.60 mg H2S s−1 (8.05 µg H2S m−2 s−1) while the median emission was
39.55 mg H2S s−1 (4.05 µg H2S m−2 s−1).

It was assumed previously that the mean animal population at each farm was more
representative of the lagoon emissions than any individual animal population count. This
was evaluated by comparing emissions over periods in which the hogs were removed from
the building for sale or destruction. When the animals were removed from the buildings the
pits under the buildings were flushed. At the NC operation, disease resulted in all animals
being removed from the buildings and the buildings being cleaned (Table 1). At the OK
operation, the three barns were sequentially emptied for hog sales with a period in which
the barns were cleaned for the next cohort (Table 1). These events provided opportunities
for assessment of whether the loading of the lagoon by fresh manure influenced the lagoon
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emissions. It was hypothesized that since H2S is produced from the sludge at depth in the
lagoons, the absence of fresh manure loading would not affect the lagoon emissions.
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The depopulation of the OK barns occurred over a relatively short period of time,
with the barns being entirely empty for only 11 days (Table 1). Winds were nearly constant
during the entire period with (n = 14; mean wind speed 4.9 m s−1) and without (n = 12;
mean wind speed 4.8 m s−1) hogs present. No measurements of lagoon conditions were
made as this occurred during the winter when icing was present (Table 2). Emissions during
this period illustrated distinct diurnal tendencies (discussed further below) (Figure 4a).
The mean half-hour H2S emissions were not significantly different between measurements
made with (mean 161.3 mg s−1) or without (mean 148.5 mg H2S s−1) hogs present (Mann–
Whitney test; W = 46, p = 0.63).

The NC barns were empty for an entire measurement period in 2009 (Table 1). A
comparison between measurements during this period and measurements made during
a similar period in 2008 provided a means of assessing the influence of fresh manure
loading on lagoon emissions (Figure 4b). Mean half-hour emissions during the 2008 period
when animals were present were 9.8 mg H2S s−1. Mean half-hour emissions during the
2009 period when animals were not present were 1.6 H2S mg s−1. The emissions were
significantly different between the two periods (Mann–Whitney test; W = 115, p = 0.001).
This difference, however, may have been at least partly due to differences in the lagoon
conditions. Mean lagoon pH during the 2008 period with hogs present was 7.5 while that
in 2009 when no animals were present was 8.3. Mean lagoon ORP during the 2008 period
when hogs were present was −479 mV while that in 2009 when no hogs were present
was −331 mV. The weaker reducing environment in 2009 suggested that PSB may have
been present, contributing to the lower H2S emissions at the NC lagoons and not a lack of
fresh manure loading. Wind speeds and temperatures during the two periods were similar:
1.9 m s−1 (hogs present) and 2.0 m s−1 (hogs absent) and 13 ◦C (hogs present) and 12 ◦C
(hogs absent).
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Analysis of the OK lagoon therefore indicated that lagoon H2S emissions were not
significantly influenced by the contribution of fresh manure into the anaerobic lagoons. This
supports using the mean hog population over the two years of the study for the estimation
of animal-specific emission. However, the comparison of H2S emissions at the NC farm
with and without hogs in the barns during a similar period of the year but different years
indicated statistically significant differences in emissions. Since the comparison is made
based on emissions in different years, the significant differences at the NC farm may have
been due to the differences in lagoon microbial populations.

Emissions at both the NC and OK lagoons were higher during the day than during
the night (Figure 5d). Wind speeds typically increased at both lagoons as the sun came up
(Figure 5a,b). The timing of the increase in wind speed corresponded to increased emissions
at the OK lagoon (Figure 5a,d). This was not as evident at the NC lagoon (Figure 5a,d).
Increased emissions with increased wind speeds may have been partly a result of enhanced
mixing in the lagoon. There were diurnal variations in emissions and ORP for the OK
lagoon but not the NC lagoon (Figure 5c). The correspondence of decreasing ORP with
increasing solar radiation suggested the presence of either non-detectible PSB and/or other
photosynthetic organisms such as algae. Since emissions increased as ORP decreased
(Figure 5c,d), the increased emissions were likely not related to low population PSB activity.
It is proposed that the reduced ORP (oxygenated water) from the surface of the lagoon may
have been mixed in the afternoon due to winds at the OK lagoon, but that wind speeds
were too low to substantially mix the top 0.3 m depth of the NC lagoon. Given the higher
winds at the OK lagoon, the lack of evidence of oxidation in the lagoon associated with the
possible high PSB populations (Table 3) and the correlation of increasing emissions with
increasing ORP, the higher emissions were likely due to an overwhelming influence of the
shear-driven mixing on the ORP at the OK lagoon.
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Figure 5. The diurnal variation in winds, solar radiation, ORP and mean emissions when the lagoon
was not reddish (no evidence of PSB). The hourly mean values with error bars of standard error of
the mean for the NC (open circles) and OK (filled circles) are indicated for the wind speed (a), solar
irradiance (b), lagoon oxidation reduction potential (c) and emissions (d).

3.5. Daily Emissions

Since the distributions of the half-hourly emissions at both lagoons were strongly
skewed (Figure 3b,d), emission error estimates were based on the percent error described
in the methods and not on the standard deviation of the measurements. Daily emissions
for representative days (with 30% error) were based on at least 11 h of valid half-hourly
emission measurements at the NC lagoon (9 of the 144 days of measurements) and at least
6 h of valid half-hourly emission measurements at the OK lagoon (110 of the 122 days of
measurements).

Daily emissions at the two lagoons was characterized by low emissions on most
days with occasional days of high emissions (Figure 6b). The daily emissions at the NC
lagoon were more commonly near zero than at the OK lagoon. In general, daily mean
emissions at the two lagoons were higher in the late winter and spring and decreased by
mid-year (Figure 6b), although the specific sampling periods resulted in differences in
the dominant emission season (winter for the OK lagoon and spring for the NC lagoon;
Table 5). Emissions from the OK lagoon were greater than those from the NC lagoon even
though there were more animals at the NC farm than the OK farm.
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Table 5. Summary of seasonal H2S emissions for the two lagoons based on all valid measurements.

Season
NC Lagoon OK Lagoon

Count Mean
(mg s−1)

Mean
(µg m−2 s−1)

Mean
(g/hd−1 d−1)

Error
(%) Count Mean

(mg s−1)
Mean

(µg m−2 s−1)
Mean

(g hd−1 d−1)
Error
(%)

Winter 164 4.66 0.26 0.15 11.0 505 148.6 15.22 4.25 4.6
Spring 159 60.26 3.35 1.90 11.2 1334 85.0 8.70 2.43 2.8
Summer 65 28.81 1.60 0.91 17.5 539 27.9 2.85 0.80 4.5

Fall 269 1.34 0.07 0.04 8.6 558 7.3 0.74 0.21 4.4
Annual 657 23.77 1.32 0.75 5.5 2936 67.2 6.88 1.92 1.9

The mean daily emission for representative days at the NC lagoon was
1.35 kg H2S d−1 ± 0.135 kg H2S d−1. The mean daily emission for representative days at
the OK lagoon was 4.70 kg H2S d−1 ± 0.13 kg H2S d−1. The 90th percentile daily emissions
at the NC and OK lagoons, respectively, were 5.8 kg H2S d−1 and 11.5 H2S d−1. The 90th
percentile emission at the NC lagoon was 33 times the median value, while only 5 times
the median value at the OK lagoon. The maximum daily emission at the NC lagoon was
9.9 kg H2S d−1. The maximum daily emission at the OK lagoon was 29.8 kg H2S d−1. The
maximum daily emissions at both lagoons were below the EPCRA and CERCLA threshold
for reporting of 45.4 kg H2S d−1.

3.6. Influence of Lagoon Sulfur Content on Emissions

The decrease in emissions during the year appeared to correlate with the appearance
of a reddish color on the lagoon surfaces both in NC and OK (Figure 6). Emissions are
driven both by concentration gradients between the lagoon surface and the atmosphere
as well as the efficiency of transport from the lagoon to the overlying air. Assuming the
well-mixed lagoon liquid concentrations were representative of the surface liquid and could
be considered constant at the resolution of the measurements over ± 5 days of the lagoon
sample, H2S emissions on the days of lagoon sampling were compared to the estimated
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potential liquid H2S concentrations (Table 4). Since the background concentration of H2S
in the air for the days described was less than 2.5 µg H2S m−3 and the potential liquid
concentrations of H2S were 0.2 and 1.8 g H2S m−3 for the OK and NC lagoons, respectively,
the H2S gradient was essentially the liquid concentration. The limited measurements
(19 days) indicated the potential lagoon H2S concentration in the OK lagoon was not
positively correlated with emissions (Pearson R < 0.01) (Figure 7). The NC potential
lagoon H2S concentrations and the emissions (30 days) were also not positively correlated
statistically (Pearson R = 0.22) due to the few days of measurements at 0.88 g H2S m−3

(Figure 7).
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3.7. Influence of Wind on Emissions

Daily mean H2S emissions from representative days at the NC and OK lagoons showed
a tendency for increased emissions with increased wind speed (Figure 8a,b). However, the
range in emissions for wind speeds less than approximately 7 ms−1 was nearly constant
and large. This might be expected if the PSB biological activity in the lagoons influenced the
lagoon H2S emissions and the amount of biological activity varied over the study period
as indicated by the reddish coloration. Daily mean H2S emissions from representative
days with no evident PSB were related to wind speed and friction velocity as a power
law function (Equation (1)) to describe emissions (Figure 8c,d) as used for lagoons at
sow hog operations [8]. The daily mean emissions variability explained by wind speed
and friction velocity, respectively, at the NC lagoon were 24% and 15% (R2 of 0.24 and
0.15). This apparent influence on emissions was much greater than the 4% reported for a
sow farm in NC [8]. The daily mean emissions variability explained by wind speed and
friction velocity, respectively, at the OK lagoon were 20% and 10% (R2 of 0.20 and 0.10).
This apparent influence was comparable to the 25% variability explanation of daily mean
emission reported for a sow farm in OK [8].
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Figure 8. Dependence of daily H2S emissions (representative days) on wind speed. The daily mean
emissions for the NC (filled circle) and OK (open circle) are indicated relative to farm lagoon (a) and
farm head of animals loading the lagoon (b). The daily mean animal-based emissions for the lagoon
with evident PSB (filled circle) and not evident PSB (open circle) are indicated relative to farm lagoon
(c) and farm head of animals loading the lagoon (d). The power function regressions of emissions on
wind speed (Equation (1)) are indicated by solid line with the upper and lower bound of the power
function for the non-PSB lagoon emissions indicated by the thin lines respectively.

Given the large difference in hog populations between the two farms, emissions for
the two farms were normalized by animal populations, combined, and then related to
wind speed. A power law of daily emissions when the lagoon did not have apparent
PSB populations was regressed against on wind speed (Equation (1)). The power law
relationship (Equation (1)) between U and lagoon emissions in the absence of evidence
of PSB had an R2 of 0.33 with an α of 1.24 mg H2S s−1 and a β of 2.23 (Figure 8c). The
emissions β coefficient was similar to the average β of 1.8 reported for oxygen of water
bodies [29]. The power law relationship between U and animal-basis lagoon emissions in
the absence of evidence of PSB had an R2 of 0.35 with an α of 0.032 g H2S d−1 hd−1 and a
β of 2.40 (Figure 8d). Assuming the source strength was varying as a result of changes in
the lagoon, the range in emissions for a given wind speed was defined by using the same
β coefficients and adjusting the α for the upper and lower bounds of the daily emissions
when PSB were likely and unlikely (Figure 8d).

The normalized emissions (Equation (2)) of the non-reddish (no-PSB) NC and OK
lagoons both fit the relationship of wind speed to the normalized emissions (Figure 9). This
indicated that the lower emissions of the NC lagoon when PSB were not evident were likely
primarily due to the differences in wind speeds at the two lagoons. The wind speed at the
MN lagoon ranged from 1.6 to 7 ms−1 [9] while wind speed at the NC lagoon ranged from
1.0 to 2.5 ms−1 [11]. The direction of influence of wind speed on emissions is consistent with
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the power function indicated in Figure 8. Wind speeds at the MO lagoon where emissions
were also measured were unfortunately not reported [10].
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The apparent influence of lagoon temperature on normalized emissions differed
depending on the evidence of PSB populations in the lagoons. A lack of influence of wind
speed on emissions was suggested for days with PSB populations (Figure 8c,d). This lack
of influence resulted in negative values of normalized animal-based emissions and was
interpreted as evidence of PSB activity in the lagoon.

There was evidence of large PSB populations (reddish color occurred across days
with 0.3 m lagoon temperatures of 3 ◦C to 15 ◦C) (Figure 9a). The optimal temperature
range for PSB population growth was reported as 16 ◦C to 30 ◦C [7]. This suggests that the
reddish color of the lagoon surface did not necessarily indicate high populations of PSB
within the upper 0.3 m of the lagoon at the time of the measurements. PSB growth could
have occurred during the gap in the measurements (Figure 3) when lagoon temperatures
were more in the optimal range. The PSB population could have grown over the previous
couple months.

The association of non-PSB normalized emissions with lagoon temperature suggests
there is a range of temperatures in which H2S production and emission exceeded consump-
tion by any PSB population. Negative normalized emissions were most prevalent when
lagoon temperatures were above 25 ◦C and below 16 ◦C, but negative emissions were
measured throughout the range of temperatures (Figure 9a). Since the optimal temperature
range for PSB population growth was reported as 16 ◦C to 30 ◦C [7], there were likely
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days of emissions in which the PSB populations were present but not sufficiently high for
reddish coloring of the liquid.

The ORP during days with reddish lagoon surface coloring spanned a ranged from
−550 mV to −250 mV (Figure 9b). The apparent reddish coloring of the surface with a
strongly reducing environment of less than −400 mV at the 0.3 m depth, combined with
the lagoon temperatures suggested that the PSB activity (and observed liquid color) was at
a greater depth than 0.3 m.

Normalized lagoon emissions when PSB populations were not evident were associated
with lagoon ORP (Figure 9d). There appeared to be a threshold of lagoon ORP above which
all normalized emissions were negative (Figure 9d). Remembering that the normalized
emissions were based on emission measurements during days in which there were no
evident PSB populations in the surface layer of the lagoons, negative emissions would
imply activity of PSB without evident reddish coloring of the surface liquid layer. Using
a threshold of approximately −450 mV ORP, there were ten days of emissions at the NC
lagoon and seven days at the OK lagoon in which PSB appeared to strongly influence
the lagoon emissions but that the population of PSB was below the visual threshold of
detecting the reddish coloring. The day on which the daily normalized emissions were
negative and the ORP was above the threshold at the NC lagoon was DOY 44 (Figure 6).
Other days with fewer than 22 measurements (11 h) included DOY 39, 40, 45, 47, 48, 49,
51 and 65. This suggests that PSB activity at the NC lagoon continued to occur into the
late winter with PSB populations that were no longer evident by a reddish lagoon surface
color. These days include most of the days in which the hog barns were empty (discussed
above). The days in which the daily normalized emissions were negative and the ORP
was above the threshold at the OK lagoon were DOY 159, 160, 198, 200 and 201 (Figure 6).
This suggests that PSB activity at the OK lagoon began to occur earlier in the summer than
visually indicated by the reddish lagoon surface color.

3.8. Seasonal and Annual Emissions

The median annual emissions for both lagoons were lower than the mean annual
emissions. The mean annual emissions for the NC lagoon were 23.8 mg H2S s−1 (Table 5),
corresponding to 0.75 g H2S hd−1 d−1. The seasonal mean daily NC lagoon emissions
during winter and summer were similar to that measured in those seasons at other NC
finisher hog lagoons [11]. Measured fall NC lagoon emissions were less than the mean
emissions measured in the fall at the Type 1 lagoon (6.9 mg s−1) while the OH lagoon
emissions were similar (Table 5) [27].

The mean annual emissions for the OK lagoon were 67.2 mg H2S s−1 (Table 5), corre-
sponding to 1.92 g H2S hd−1 d−1. The seasonal mean daily OK lagoon emissions during
summer and fall corresponded well with emission rates of 1.57 g H2S hd−1 d−1 in late
summer and early fall in Missouri [9] and 1.70 and 2.73 g H2S hd−1 d−1 in late spring to
early summer for three lagoons in Minnesota [10]. The contrast between the emissions
reported for lagoons in NC and those reported for lagoons in MO, MN and OK was evident.

The mean annual daily emission at the NC lagoon of 1.32 µg H2S m−2 s−1

± 0.07 µg H2S m−2 s−1 (Table 4) was slightly less than the mean daily emission based
on representative days (1.39 kg H2S d−1 ± 0.14 kg H2S d−1). Both mean values were
within the error bounds of the two estimates. The mean annual daily emission at the
OK lagoon of 6.88 µg H2S m−2 s−1 ± 0.13 µg H2S m−2 s−1 (Table 4) was higher than the
mean daily emission at the OK lagoon based on representative days (5.09 kg H2S d−1 ±
0.15 kg H2S d−1). The mean annual daily emission was higher than the upper bound of
the daily emission based on representative days (5.24 kg H2S d−1). The difference between
these two estimates of the mean daily emissions was likely due to a relatively small sam-
pling of summer emissions resulting in a negative bias to the mean daily emissions based
on representative days. The best estimate of the mean annual daily emission was, therefore,
the higher value where the fewer measurements during the summer are not biasing the
annual emissions (Table 5).
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4. Conclusions

Hydrogen sulfide emission at the NC and OK lagoons differed substantially. On
the basis of the lagoon area, emissions were much higher for the OK lagoon (6.88 µg
H2S m−2 s−1 ± 0.13 µg H2S m−2 s−1) than for the NC lagoon (1.32 µg H2S m−2 s−1 ±
0.07 µg H2S m−2 s−1). Fresh manure loading did not appear to influence the lagoon H2S
emissions. Mean annual hog-specific emissions for the NC lagoon were 0.75 g H2S hd−1

d−1 while those for the OK lagoon were 1.92 g H2S hd−1 d−1. Wind speeds strongly
influenced emissions and largely accounted for emission differences at the two lagoons
when a reddish color on the lagoon surface, suggesting a low or absent PSB population,
was not evident. The relationship of normalized emissions to ORP suggests that PSB
were present and influencing emissions when the lagoon surface was not clearly reddish.
Although the appearance of a reddish surface in the late spring and summer corresponded
with decreased emissions at both lagoons, evidence that the reddish color corresponding
with PSB activity was weak. Oxidation during the daytime at the OK lagoon was likely
largely associated with wind shear mixing and not PSB activity. Since the wind speeds at
the NC lagoon were usually low, the oxidation in the NC lagoon was likely to be mostly a
result of PSB activity.
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